


Si te and Communi ty
Nestled on a sloping site with mostly green edges, the school takes 
advantage of the topography to present a smaller one-story scale to the 
neighborhood and a larger two-story scale to the open space beyond.
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Legend

Unassuming Shell: One approaches a quiet exterior, built of simple, economical materials.



Unassuming Shell

Layers of discovery

Open center

Transparency of materials

Playful use of light

Moments of delight
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Legend 

1. Learning  
Neighborhoods

2. Library

3. Stage

4. Cafeteria

5. Gym

6. Music

7. Art

8. Early Childcare

9. Kindergarten

10. Admin

11. Courtyard

The Geode as Metaphor:

Quiet  unassuming she l l  –  V ibrant ,  open in ter ior



Discovery Over Time

Revelat ion of  depth

Transparency

Extens ion of  the s i te

Return of  the s i te

Return of  the sky



Extens ion of  the Si te
The site and the sky are brought deep into the building, through two interior courtyards of different characters at different levels.



Extens ion of  the Si te
Deliberate breaks in the building bring in focused views 
to the site perimeter, presenting experiential contrast 
to the general panoramic visual connection.



Extens ion of  the Si te



Revelat ion of  Depth

“Openness inspires trust.”
– THE LibrAriAN



Spat ia l  Cont inu i ty  of  the Core



The core is designed to stimulate gradual spatial discovery as you move through and around on both levels. 

Your eye travels slowly through several depths and when it rests, it is on the japanese maple in either courtyard.

Space F low



No matter how deep inside the building, a person 
is always connected to light, views, and nature. 



Educat iona l  Transparency

Section showing views to green site edges.

Extens ion of  the Si te



library beyond

found space

lower courtyard

Found Learn ing Spaces

interior and exterior informal learning spaces of 
differing characters have been designed throughout 
the building to allow learning to happen anywhere 
and everywhere.



calmjoy

Return of  the Si te

Return of  the Sky






